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Maggie Tang: The Frehman Who
Worked at a Three Michelin tar
Retaurant
From ne dining to the frehman meal plan.

Maggie Tang with the owner of Atelier Crenn, Dominique Crenn
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Throughout her four ear in high chool, Maggie Tang (W ‘22) prepared deert for
120 tudent and taff 200 time. ut her paion for food exceed eond jut patr
good. In her enior ear, he had the chance to intern, or tage, at Atelier Crenn, a
three Michelin tar French cuiine retaurant in an Francico.
ehind an unauming facade, Atelier Crenn i a featured retaurant on Chef’ Tale.
Thi retaurant maximize cutomer’ gutator experience through a election of
exquiite coure. Dominique Crenn, the chef–proprietor, and Juan Contrera, the
Chef Pâtiier, offer a menu experience that tart at $335.
efore high chool, Maggie had never aked efore. Her high chool, Midland chool,
i a co–ed oarding chool near Lo Olivo, California that focue on experiential
education where the tudent grow their food, generate electricit for the dorm, and
heat up the water. “70% of all the food we eat wa grown on our chool’ 10 acre
farm.” Maggie aid, “And that’ how I reall got into cooking and aking ecaue I
made unda reakfat for m entire cla and helped out in m chool’ kitchen for
12 hour a week.”

Maggie found the opportunit to work at Atelier Crenn  chance. It i part of
Midland’ tradition that enior are ent awa during their “xperiential Week.”
Maggie decided to ue thi period of time to explore her interet in food. he cold–
called the retaurant and wa ale to earn a pot for internhip. ven though he
ued to ake at her high chool, he knew nothing aout cooking, not to mention ne
dining, ack then.
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At rt, the internhip wa not uppoed to lat long. However, after pending her
pring reak at Atelier Crenn, her colleague offered to let her come ack during the
ummer. “In total, I think I taged there for a total of a month and a half,” Maggie
aid.
Maggie worked in oth avor and patr kitchen at Atelier Crenn. ver da during
her internhip, he would arrive at the retaurant at 6:00 a.m. to tart preparing
dihe, cutting piece of mermaid hair and picking mutard ower. ometime he
went along with the chef to the farmer’ market to get freh food.
The internhip didn’t tart off ea for Maggie. Within the rt ve minute of her
rt da of work, he cut herelf. “At rt, I wa ver nervou ecaue it’ a three
Michelin tar retaurant,” Maggie aid, “ut people there are jut o hardworking and
patient. The would teach me from the eginning. It’ a thing at thi retaurant that
ever da we go around and hake everod’ hand jut to a hi.”
One deert that Maggie enjoed making at Atelier Crenn wa Patiier Juan
Contrera’ coconut and pineapple ignature deert. To make thi deert, Maggie
explained that he “ued a water alloon, injected coconut cream, pun it in liquid
nitrogen, painted it with chocolate, and lled it with paion fruit oret.”

At the end of her enior ear, he wrote a enior thei paper on working at Atelier
Crenn, talking aout the emotion involved in working in the ne dining ervice
indutr.
Though Maggie i currentl exploring her interet in nance and management in
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Wharton, he maintain her paion for food and utainailit. Looking ahead, he
i thinking aout working in an indutr in which he can merge her two interet—
food and management. "People in thi [retaurant] indutr are o inpiring given
how hard the work,” Maggie aid. “The reall love what the do.”
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